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Late Pliocene diatoms in a diatomite 
from Prydz Bay, East Antarctica 
Albert D. ~ a h o o d '  and John A. I3arronZ 
'~ulifot .nirr Acnci~tny q f . S c i e ~ r r ~ s .  Golden G n t ~  Pork, So11 Frnncisco. Cnljfornin, 941 18-9961 U.S.A. 
2 U.S. Genlng icnl S I O T P ~  MS Y 15,  Menlo Pork. Cnlvbnt irr. 94025 U.S.A. 
ABSTRACT: Vcry wcll-prcscrvcd Pliocene diato~ns frorn a diaromi~e u n i ~  interbedded within glacial sediments at Ocean Drilling 
Program Sitc 742 in Prydz Bay. Antarctica are documented and illustrated. The presence of T/rnln.~.~iosirrr kolhei, 7: tomkirrn, 
Actir~oc~clrrs ncri~~nc/rilit.r, A.  knr.r!rtrii and thc ahsencc of Ni!;trlrio irrfr~fri,yid(rric~. 7: itrsigrrrr and E r7ttbrifica in Sample 
119-742A-15R-4, 44-46cm constrain its agc to ca. 2.7-1.8 Ma (!:ite Plioccne). Diatoms associated with sea ice cons~ilute 3 5 8  of the 
I 
Pliocene diatom nssemblagc, compared with 716 of the modem scdimcnt asscmhlage at the site, snggsling thar sea ice was present 
during the lnre Plivcene pried of rlrposition of the a~mplc. ;~lthough it  prohahly was not thc significant feature i t  is today. 
Tlrcrlrrssinsirrr rllitil>nrrr (Donahue) Fenner is described and illus~rr~terl in detail and is validly published. An cxpandcd description I 
and numerous illustntions arc also presented for 7: romkbrtr Rrady. 
INTRODUCTION 
During Ocean Drilling Program Leg 119 on the continental 
shelf in Prydz Bay. Antarctica, a 60-cm-thick unit of distinctive 
greenish gray to pray diatomite (lithologic Subunit IIIB) was re- 
covcrcd within a thick (.?OO+m) scquencc of coarse-:rained gla- 
cial diamictite in Core 15R of Hole 742A at 67"32.98'S. 
7S024.27'E and a water depth of 426.2111 (text-fig. I )  (Shipboard 
Scientific Party 1989). The abundant Pliocene cliatoms fount1 in 
this diatomite were apparentty deposited during a period of en- 
hanced biologic productivity in a distal glaciomarine setting. 
possibly duritig an interglacial period warmer than today (Ship- 
board Scientific Party 1989). The presence of well-preserved 
Plioccne diatoms within otherwise glacial sediments that typify 
the Antarctic shelf is relatively rare and offers an opportunity to 
study a nearshore environment of Enst Antarctica during an in- 
terval of the late Pliocene. A study of the diatoms of this Plio- 
cene diatomite may provide evidence that bears on the 
hypothesis of Webb et 81. ( 1  984) and Webb and Harwood ( 199 1 ) 
that calls for large scale deglaciation of East Antarctica during 
parts of the early and late Pliocene. In addition, the well-pre- 
servcd nature of the diatoms in this dcposit allows their study 
under the scanning electmn microscnpe(SEM) and may contrib- 
ute to solving so111e of the numerous problems of taxonomic 
confilsion that currently plagues the study of Pliocene Antarctic 
diatoms (Harwnod and Maruyarna 1992). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Sample 1 19-742A-15R-4, 44-46cm was collected from the 
6Ocm-thick diatomite unit. The sample was processed for light 
microscopy (LM) and SEM by the Van dcr Werff(1955) hytlru- 
gen pcroxidc method. Strew slides were mounted in Hyrax for 
LM with individual species singed for identification and photo- 
graphic reference. Examination of taxa was made using a Leitz 
Onholux 11 and an Olympus IMT at magnifications of ~ 5 0 0  anti 
~ 1 2 5 0 .  SEM examination and photography was made using a 
Cambridge 250 mark I1 SEM at the U.S. Geological Survey 
(Menlo Park) and a Hitachi S520 at the California Academy of 
Sciences. Diatom terminology follows that of Ross et al. (1979). 
Sample material (CAS number 61 3278, ODP 1 19-742A-15R-4, 
44-46cm) and slides (CAS numbers 2 1701 6-2 17018, 2 17022, 
2 17026, 2 17027, 2 17029) are deposited at the California Acad- 
emy of Sciences. 
TEXT-FIGURE I 
I-ncntion of ODP Site 742 in Prydz Bay, Eaqt Antarctica, and other sirec 
cores by ODP Leg 1 19. Contours in meters. 
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TABLE I Stockwell et al. 199 1). Disregarding the extinct taxa present in 
Tabulation of diatom tilxa in Pliwcnc Sample ODP-I 19-742A-15R-4, the Pliocene sample, the major difference between the late Plio- 
44-46cm and thcir relalivc percentage compared with the relative per- cene and ~~l~~~~~ diatom assemblages isthe dominance ofthe 
centage of taxa recorded in surface sediment at the site by Stockwell el sea ice associated diatom Frrcgi~nrinpsis curto (van Heurck) 
al. (1991). * =extinct: ( ) = possible decendrnt. Hasle in the latter and its conipletc absencc in the former. Frogi- 
lrriupsis cylindrits (Gmnow) Hasle. another sea ice diatom 
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sent from the Pliocene sample. Nirzschia priwclrrtn Gersonde, 
R probable ancestor of E crrrtn according to Gersondc (1991)). 
is prcsent in the Pliocene sample (Appcndix); however, it is so 
rare that it was not recorded in the count (Table 1). Fr[~xiluriop- 
sis cur?n and E cylitldrra are recorded elsewhere in the Southern 
Ocean in Pliocene sediments (Gersondc and Burckle 1990; 
Baldauf and Barron 1991; Harwood and Manlyama 19921, so 
thcir absence in Sample ODP 1 39-742A- 15R-4,44-46cm may 
not be due to the Pliocene age of the sediment. The common 
occurrence of other finely-si licified Nit~rcl~iu and Ro~r.~iu taxa 
in  the Pliocene sample would suggest that the absence of E 
ce17a and E cylir~drrrs was not due to dissolution, implying that 
their absence may be due to reduced amounts of sea ice (Pichon 
el al. 1987; Stockwell et al. 1991 1. On the other hand, a number 
of the diatoms in the Pliocene assemblage do have modern as- 
sociations with sea ice or the plankton near sea ice (Table I and 
notes in Appendix), namely Frogilariopsi,~ obliq~rerostotn (Van 
Heurck) Hasle, E~rcnnrpin antnrcticn (Castracnne) Mangin, Act- 
inocscl~rs actinocl~ilrrs (Ehrenberg) Simonsen, and St~llnrimo 
micrurrins (Ehrenberg) Hasle et Sims. These sea ice related dia- 
toms account for nearly 35% of the Pliocenc diatom assemblage 
in Samplc 119-742A-I 5R-4.44-46cm, compared with approxi- 
mately 7 1% d t h e  modern sedimenl assemblage at the s-ite (Ta- 
ble 1). This suggests that sea ice was present in the vicinity of 
Site 742 during the late Pliocene period of deposition of thc 
sample although probably not as important a feature as it is in 
the modem environment of the site. 
F. cylindrus 0 0 7.5 
TMarsiosira spore ? ? 5.5 Age 
Diatom Assemblage 
The diatom taxa identitied i n  Sample 119-742A-15R-4. 44- 
46cm arc listed in thc Appendix and figured in part in the plates. 
Selected remarks are included about the morphology and tax- 
onomy of the taxa. Their known ecology or inferred paleoecol- 
ogy is included. 
The frequency of these tnxa in a random count of 427 individu- 
als is given in Table 1, where it is comparcd with similar counts 
in Holocene (modern) sediment from ODP Site 742 (after 
The presencc of Tltolossiosira kolbei (Joust) Gersonde, T, tomk- 
ina Brady, Actinocyclus nctit~ochilus, and A. karstertii Van 
Heurck, along with the absence of Nitzscl~ia inter-rigidariu 
McCollum, Z insixnu (Jousk) Harwood et Maruyama and T. tvrl- 
ttificn (Combos) Fcnner in Sample 119-742A-15R-4.44-46cm 
constrain its age to ca. 2.2- 1.8 Ma (latc Pliocene)(Harwood and 
Maruyama 1992). According to Harwood and Maruyama 
(1992), the presence of T. elliptiporn in this sample seems to 
indicate an age younger than I .h Ma; however, Baldauf and Rar- 
ron (1991) stated that this taxon has its first occurrence imme- 
diately after the last occurrence of T vuln[fifico (2.2 Ma) in ODP 
Hole 119-736A (text-fig. I), an observation supported by the 
PLATE 1 
1,23 Eltcn~npicr antorcticir (Castracane) Mangin. I ,  scalc 6 Cocconeis costoto var. nntarcticcl Manguin. scale bar 
bar = IOpm: 2, scale bar = 20pm: 3, scale bar = 1Opm. = 10pm. 
4 5  Rhizosolertia sp. D of Harwood and Maruyama, 1992. 7 Rhizosolenia sp1if)rini.v Brightwell. scale bar = 1 Opm. 
4a, scale bar = 2pm. apex of fig. 4b; 4b, scale bar = 
10pm: !in, base of fig. Sb, scale bar = 10pm; 5b, scale 
bar = 10pm. 
AII~er-I D. Mnhoocl cmd John A. Bcrrmi Plnre I 
micropoli~untology, 1 7 ~ 1 .  42, no. 3, 1996 287 
- - - - - - - - - - 
Albert D. MciRoodattd John A. Rnrmtl: Llrr PIincer:e Dintor~ts in n Dintomitefmm Pwrlz Brq: East Anrnrctica 
junior author in selected deep-sea cores of the Southern Ocean Retnarks: Rare, not recorded in Table I .  
(Baron, unpublished data). Actinocycbs ingeas Rattray 
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Acrit~ocycl~ts ingens RATTRAY 1890, p. 149, pl. 11. fig. 7. - GER- 
SONDE 1990, pl. I .  fig. 7. pl. 3, fig. 8, 9. pl. 6, fig.l. - BALDAUF I 
AND RARRON 1991, p. 58. PI. 5, fig. 2. - IIARWOOD AND 
MARUYAMA 1992, p. 700. pl. 8, fig. 10, pl. l I ,  figs. 4.6, pl. 12, fig. 
8. 
Remarks: This species displays considerable variation in thc 
number of radiating rows, fascicles and number of areolae 
within a row. 
Pnleo~cology: Fenner (1 99 1 ) reported that A, ingens inhabited 
both pubantarctic and Antarctic surface waters during the late 
Pliocene and early Pleistxene and inferred that it may have 
1 
been most common bcncath the Polar Frontal Zone (PFZ). 
APPENDIX 
Actinocyclris karstenii Van Heurck Taxonomic remarks and floral references. Original, recent and 3, figures 
easily available references are given for each identified species. I 
Aclinocyc/i~.~ kar.stmii VAN HEURCK 1909, p. 44. pl. 12, fig. 158. - 
Actinocyclus actitrochilr~s (Ehrenberg) Simonsen HARWOOD AND MARUYAMA 1992, p. 700, pl. 13, tigs. 1,2,6-8, 
Plate 7, tigure 21 10, I l  and 13. 
Arrir~oqclrrs ac~irio~liilrrs (Ehrenberg) SIMONSEN 1982, p. 101-1 16. Although specimens that are clearly referable to A. pl. 1-4. - VII,LAREAL AND FRYXELL 1883, p. 461. fig. 2 1-32. 
Cllcrmria ncrilrocltrl~ts ( E h r c n k r g )  I-IUSTED'I. 1958, p. 122, 7, figs. k7r.qfmii were rare1 y encountered, the variation in row density, 
57-80 characteristic hyallne space at the margin and alternating radi- 
Actirtr~c~~clrc~ sp. cf. A. acrirtoc/tilrrs (older form) sensrl HARWOOD ating rows of areolae, many specimens suggest a simili~rity to 
AND MARlJYAMA 1992. pl. 12. fig. 9-1 1). A. octinochillrs. A clear separation of A. karstenii and A. acti- 
See S~monsen (1982) for full llsl of synonyms. rrochilrrs may not alwayb be possible (see Hanvood and 
Maruyama 1992, pls. 12, 13). 
Retnarks: Usually seen with eroded mantle. As Simonsen 
(1982), we found that A, ncti~~ochilus displayed a conrinuum of Asterolnmpm sp. 
variarions in the central area from hyaline to many arcolae as Rpmnrks: Ratc, badly eroded. Not recorded in Table I .  
well as variations in the number and density of fascicles similar 
to the illustrations of Hustedt (1958, pl. 7, figs. 57-80). Exami- Biddu&hia weissfl~gii Grunnw 
nation of a slide fmm from ,he ~ ~ ~ l , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Ri~khrl/~l~kr weissfl~>giiGmnuw inVAN HEURCK 1882. pl. 100. figs. 1. 7. - J O U S ~  1077, pl. 68. fig. 20. Ex~edition. courtesv of the British Museum, prepared by A. 
~ r i a n .  " ~ a n u a r ~  (19j68" has helped to verify this rpecies.-The 
~~~~~~k~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  rare. N~  in ~ b l ~  1 
Cl~allertaer sample, Exv 313 1874. 53"5S7S, 10S035'W from a 
depth of  3672 n; was listed as ocean glacial. Cocconeis costata var. antarctica Manguin 
Plate I ,  figure 6 
Ecology: Fcnner et al. (1976) reported this species as Charcoria 
acrirroc/tilrrs (Ehrenberg) Hustedt, and noteti that it was re- Cocco11ei.r cosrara var. onrorrrica MANGUIN 1960, p. 31)4, PI. 14, figs. 
stricted to Antarctic surface waters. Hargraves (1968) found it 154, 195 a-c. - FENNER ET AL. 1976. p. 771, pl. I l .  fig. 12. 
to be abundant in the pack-ice zone. Remarks: very rare. not recorded in Table 1. 
Acfitt~cyclus fasciculatus Harwood and Maruyuma 
A c ~ ~ ~ i n c ~ c l r r s , f n . ~ c i c ~ ~ / n ~ ~ ~ . ~  HARWOOD und MARUYAMA 1992. p. 700, E~o~ORJ': Littoral taxon occurring in the plankton (Mamuin 
pl. 13, figs. 14. 15. 1960). 
PLATE 2 
1,2 Fra~ilaric~psis ol,liquecostntu (Van Heurck) Hasle. 1, 5,6 Roll-ria anfrrrrtica Heiden. 5 ,  scale bar = 4pm. exter- 
scale bar = IOym, interior: 2. scale bar = 2ym. nal; 6, scale bar = IOym, internal. 
3.4 Nihschia harmt~ii Gersonde. 3a, scale bar= lOym;3h. 7-9 Tl~ulnssiothrix sp. 7, scale bar = 4pm, external: 8, scale 
scale bar = 2pm, apex of fig. 3a; 4, scale bar = 10pm. bar = 4pm, internal; 9a, scalc bar = 4pm. external. 
internal. opposite end of 99; 9b, scale bar = 4pm. 
- -  
Albert D. Mahood oal~rl Jolit~ A. Barrort Plntc 2 
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Diploneis sp. 
Remarks: A single specimen of this benthic diatom was ob- 
served. 
Errcampia anlarclica (Castracane) Mancgin 
Plate I ,  tigures 1-3: plate 7, figures 1, 2 
Errcarrrpia arrrarcticn (Castrilcane) MANGm 1914, p. 480, figs. 7-8. 
Errrnrrrpirr Ixrlrric.~!irmt Castri~cnne. - MCCOLLUM 1975, p. 534. pl. 16. 
tips.8. 9. - FENNER ET AL. 1976, p. 774. pl. 5, figs. 7-9. 
Rentarks arid Ecology: Fryxell and Prasad (1990) distinguish 
two varictics of E. anturrticu: the type variety E. ~rmrcrrctir-(~ 
(Castracane) Mangin var. antnrcrica, which occurs north of the 
summer Antarctic Convergence Zone, and B. antarctic0 var. 
recra (Mansin) Fryxell et Prasad, which is truly an ice-edge dia- 
tom. F~yxell (1991) notes that unlikc valves of thc nominate vil- 
ricty, valves of E. antnrctica var. rectu tend to be lager, lack 
spines on the elevations and form chains that are straight in 
broad ~ i rd le  view. We question the diagnostic value of the pres- 
ence or absence of spines in fossil specimens where physical 
abrasion is  common. We have chosen not to separate the two 
varieties. We note, however, that the presence of spines on fig- 
ures 1 and 3 of plate 1 are indicative of E. ~ n t ~ ~ r c t i r n  var. unt- 
rrrcticu. The no~nenclatural history of E. arttcrrcticn is 
summarized by Fryxell et al. ( 1989). 
Fragilariopsis obliqrrecostata (Van Hcurck) Haslc 
Plate 2. figures 1.2; plate 7, figures 9- 14 
Fra,qilariopri.~ nl)liqrreco.~~~tn (Va Heurck) H ASLE 1965, p. 18. pl. 7. 
figs. 2-7.-FENNER ET AL. 1976, p. 17, figs. 15-18.-GERSONDE 
1986, pl. 1. tig. 2.  -GERSONDE AND WEFER 1987, pl. 4, fig. 5. 
R~mnrks: Strongly silicified, well preserved specimens of 
Frr~,yil~~t-iop,si.s were examined and found to closely resemble F: 
ohlirlrr~costntn, which is characterized by length 57- 1 1 Opm, 
width 8- I Opm, 6.5-8 costae in I Opm, 2 1-22 intercostae poroids 
in IUpm, and an expansion of the middle portion of the valve 
according to Hasle ( 1965). Specimens from the Pliocene sample 
measure as follows: length 38-64pm, width 6.4-7.6pm, 5.5-9.8 
costae in lOpm and intercostae poroids 14-22 (24) in 10pm. 
which also fits the parameters of Fenner et al. ( 1  976). The costae 
are only slightly oblique, as seen in the illustrations of both 
Hasle ( 1965) and Fenner et al. ( 1976). 
Because most of the Fr~1~i1urivp.qi.f have been described from 
Kccent material (Hustedt 1958; Hasle 1965), not all descriptive 
characteristics can be used when evaluating the fossil record. 
Frrrgi1oriol)sis is dcscribcd by Round et al. (1 990) as "usually 
united in flat ribbon-like colonies", a characteristic rarely useful 
in stratigraphic studies. Ape in itself is not n species charac- 
teristic although there is evidence that some species described 
from recent material, morphologically identically under the LM. 
are distinctly different from fossil material when careful SEM 
is used. A number of the FrogrInriop.ris, including F: kerguelen- 
sis (O'Meara) Hustedt, E obliq~recnstatu, E clrrtu, I? cylindrids 
and F: Iir~ruris (Castracane) Frenpuelli, from fossil material ap- 
pear to be morphologically identical to the recent forms whcn 
viewed under LM and have been listed as such. It is apparent 
that more careful studies like Gcrsonde (1991) are needed to 
clarify the taxonomic differences between fossil and recent spe- j 
cies of very similar morpllology. 
With this discussion in mind we have chosen to use E ohliqrrc- 
costato as the species name until more extensive evaluation of 
the specimcn can hc madc. 
Ecology: Although varioi~s authors (Hustedt 1958; Hasle 1965; 
Fenner et al. 1976) report a rather widespread distribution of E 
ohliquecostut~~ in both Antarctic and subantarctic waters. KO- 
zlova (1962) finds this taxon to be restricted to the Antarctic 
coastline and waters lying near the ice edge. Based on her study 
of siliccous microorganisms recovered from sea ice and from 
surface sediment in the southern Weddell Sea, Gersonde (1986) 
concludcci that E obliqrrerostntn may bc a useful guide species 
for a ncritic environment that i s  strongly influenced by sea ice, 
supparling Kozlova's (1962) conclusion. I 
Nitischia barronii Gersonde 
Plate 2 ,  figures 3a, 3b, 4: plate 7, figures 16, 17 
Nit~~dria Imrmnii CERSONDE 1991, p. 146, pl. 3 ,  fig. 6, pl. 4, fig. 1-3, 
pl. 5, figs. 7-17. - GERSONDE AND BURCKLE 1990, p. 78, pl. I. 
figs. 1 1-13. - HARWOOD AND MARUYAMA 1992, p. 704, pl. 17, 
ligs. 27.28. 
Retnarks: This species shows considerable variation in length. 
width and shape. Gersonde (1991) remarks that N. burronii dif- 
fers from N. nngrtlnto (O'Meara) Hasle by its distinctly coarser 
strial structure and the prescncc of hyaline, non-perforated areas 
on the valvc facc. 
Pnl~oec.olo,yy: Abelmann et al. ( 1  990) suggest that N. bbnrrvnii 
preferred Antarctic waters, a hypothesis also favored by Barron 
(in press). 
Nitzschia praecurla Gersonde 
Plate 7, figure 15 
PLATE 3 
14 Actittocycl~rs it~gctts Rattray. la, scale bar = Spm, 5 Aclinocycl~rs karstenii Van Heurck. 5 ,  scale bar = 
fmstulc; I h, valvocopula (arrow) of la: 2. scale bar = 20pm, external, pseudonodule (armw). 
1 Opm, external, valvocopula; 3. scale bar = I Opm, 
external; 4. scale bar = IOpm, internal, labiate proc- 6 7  Stelloritnn mic~otrins (Ehrenbeg) Hasle and Sims. 6a, 
csscs (arrows). scale bar= 20pm, fnlshlle; 6b, scale bar=4pm, central 
area of 6n, external labiate aperture (arrow); 7, scale 
bar = 1 Oprn, internal, lahiate processes (arrows). 
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Nit:sr/rm praeritrta GERSONDE 1991. p. 148. pl. 1 ,  figs. 7- 17: pl. 2, Rhi7nsolcniu sp. D nf HARWOOD AND MARUYAMA 1992, p. 705, 
fig. 5,6. pl. 3, fig. 3.4, pl. 10, fig. 7. pl. 1 X. figs. 7-10 
Rrt?rat.k.~: Rare. not recordcd in Table 1. Apicies rounded, three 
apical CORtaC turned towards the apex. Gersonde suggests N. 
prcreclrr-tu is a precursor of N. curtn (Nitrsckin cttrta = Fragi- 
I~rt-iopsis crrt-[(I). As discussed undcr T: nbliqurcostafa, unti I a 
detailed SEM study is made of the Fmgilan'opsis, their taxo- 
nomic position is i n  question. Harwood ant! Maruyama (1992) 
list thc last occurrence of N. pruecm-ta at 3.6 Ma, subslantially 
dder  than the estimated age of Sample 1 19-742A-15R-4, 44- 
4hcm 12.2- 1 .R Ma). 
RIziznxo!enin Irebetnta f. bidens Heiden 
Plate 7. figure 8 
Rhitmsublilr /tr~l>etnto f. bidetis Hciden in HEIDEN AND KOkBE 1928. 
- FENNER ET AL.. 1976. p. 778, pl. 13. fig. 8. - JOUSE 1Y77, pl. 
8, fig. 18 as R. spp. 
Remarks: Rare, not recorded in Table 1. 
Ecolrtgy: Fenner ct al. (1976) rcpnrted this tnxon fmm both Ant- 
arctic and subantarctic waten hut note that it had its maximum 
abundance in the region of the PFZ. 
Rl~iznsolenia Rebetutu t hiemalis Grnn 
Plate 7, figures 5,7 
Rh~znsolerrin hehet(rto f. Iii~~~rolis GRAN 1905, p. 527, pl. 27, fig 9; 
FENNER ET AL.. 1876. p. 778. pl. 13, figs. 10-1 2. 
Rernark.~: Rare, not recorded in Table 1. 
Ecolugjh: Fenner et al. (1976) reported this taxon from both Ant- 
arctic and subantarctic waters but note that it had its maximum 
abundance in the region of the PFZ. 
Rhiznsnkniu s~ l i fomis  Brightwell 
Platc 1 ,  figure 7; plate 7, figures 4.7 
Rhizflsoleiiia sn1iifonrlis Brightwell. - FENNER ET A t .  1976, p. 779. 
pl. 13. figs. 3-5.9. - HARWOOD AND MARUYAMA 1992, p. 705, 
pl. 18. lig. 20. 
Ecolngy: Fenner et al. (1976) notes that R, s ~ l i f o n n i s  is gener- 
aIly reported to he a cosmopolitan species. She recorded it in 
both Antarctic and Subnnlarctic waters. 
Rhizosolenia sp. D 
Plate 1 ,  figures 4a, 4h, 5a, 5h; plate 7, figure 3 
Remrrrks: The robust apical end of this distinctive diatom con- 
tains irregularly-shaped areolae that are separated by prominent 
marginal ridges (pl. I, ligs. 4b, 5a, 5b). These ridges are twisted 
around the apical horn in a screw-like fashion (pl 1, figs. 4b, 
5 b). 
Rouxia antarctica Heiden 
Plate 2, figures 5 , 6 ,  plate 7, figures 18, 19 
Rolcwia n~rtarcrirw Heidcn in HEIDEN AND KOLBE 1928. p. 632, pl. 4, 
fig. 90. - MCCOLLUM 1975, p. 535, pl. 1 1 ,  Ggs. 11-12. - HAR- 
WOOD AND MARUYAMA 1992, p. 705, pl. 18, fig 24. 
Remarks: Abundant (Table I). 
Rorixia diplonsides Schrader 
Knlmia diplorreides SCHRADER 1973, p. 710, pl. 3, figs. 27-32. - 
HARWOOD AND MAKUYAMA 1992, p. 705, pl. 17, lig. 12. 
Remarks: Common but usually broken. 
Stellurima ~nicrolrias (Ehren berg) Hnsle and Sims 
Plate 3, figures ha, Ah, 7 
Sr~llurimn rniumtrins (Ehrenheg) HASLE and SIMS 19116, p. 1 1 1. figs. 
18-27. - HARWOOD 1989, p. 80. pl. I, fig. 3. 
Co.~riitndi.rc~~rs J r c a t t ~ . ~  KARSTEN 19M. p. 82, pl. 4. fig. 7- HUST- 
EDT 1958, p. 113, pl. 3, figs. 18, 19. 
Cnscitrosiln srdluri~ (Rnpcr) Heidcn var. .r-ytn1,nlophorn (Grun.) 
HEIDEN and KOLRE, p. 47 1. 
Ecology: According to Hasle et al. ( 1  98X), S. micmtria.~ is con- 
tined to Antarctic waters and is particularly common on or in 
shclf-ice or in the surrounding plankton. 
T?~alirssiosira elliptipora (Donahue) Fenner ex Mahaod and Barron 
Plate 4, figure 3; plate 5,  figures 4a-7c; plate 8, figure 6 
Thaka.~.riosira ellipripora (Donahuc) Fenner ex Mahood and Barron. 
hcrcin. - FENNER 1991, pp. Ill4 and 108, pl. I ,  fig. 3, pl 3, jig. 2. 
- HARWOOD AND MARUYAMA 1992, p. 707. pi. 16, fig. 12. 
Coscinodiscus clliptipora DONAHUE 1970, p. 183, PI. 4, figs. e, i-m. - 
MCCOLLUM 1975. p. 526. pl. 16. fig. 10. -COMBOS 1977. p. 592. 
pl. 3,ligs. 1-3,6,p!.9,fig.3. 
Validation: Cosci~iodisc~r.~ ellipripora Donahue, was descrihd 
in an unpublished (and difficult to obtain) Ph.D, dissertation 
(Donahuc 1970) and is therefore invalid under Article 29 of the 
Tntemational Code of Botanical Nomenclature. It is also invalid 
because Donahue (1970) failed to designated a type (Art. 37, 
PLATE 4 
1,2 Thulassiosircr kolbei (JousE) Geaonde. 1, scale bar = 
20prn; 2, scatc har = 20prn, internal. 
3 Thalassin.~iru ~llipripom (Donohue) Fenner ex Ma- 
hood and Ramon. scale bar = 20pm. internal. 
4-5 Thnla.~siosira Ie~~tiginosa (Janisc h) G .  Fryxell. 4a, 
scale bar = 20pm, internal, labiate pmcess (small 
arrow). strutted process depressions (large arrow):4b, 
scale bar = 2pm. internal, margin of fig. 4b, strutted 
process depression (arrow); 5, scale bar = 20vm, 
labiate aperture (arrow). 
7 TI~nlassifisim fetruoesfrupii var reimeri Mahood and 
Barron. ha, scale bar = 10, labiate aperture (small 
arrow). central depression with strutted process apcr- 
ture (large amw);  6b, scale bar = 2pm, labiate pr0ces.s 
(small arrow), central strutted process apcrture (large 
arrow); 7, scalc bar = IOprn. labiatc pmcess (smull 
arrow), central strutted pmcess (Iarge arrow). 
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ICBN). This taxon has been recognized and illustrated by nu- 
merous subsequent authors (see Fenner 1991; Harwood and 
Maruyama 1992); however, only H a r w ~ d  and Maruy ama 
(1992) have questioned its legitimacy. These authors suggested 
(Harwood and Maruyama 1992, p. 707) that Corcindisclrs plnrt- 
isrlrlrrs Rattray 1890 may have priority over C. elliptiporn 
Donahue. Although Rattmy's drawing (1890, pl. I, fig. 22) of C. 
planisc.irlus does resemhle C. elliptiporn with its elliptical, ra- 
diating areolac, Rattray (p. 42) cites as the sourcc of his illus- 
tration figure 12 of plate V1 of Janisch's l X X X  unpublished 
manuscrint on diatoms from the Gnrelle Exnecliriorr. Examina- 
tion of a bliographic copy of Janish's ( 1  8883 excelIent plates at 
thc California Academy of Sciences reveals that figure 12 of 
platc VI is closer in appearance lo T1~nlossir)sirn vitlnificcr (Gom- 
bos) Fenner and is definitely not comparable with C. ellipriporur. 
The occurrence of excellently preserved specimens referable to 
C. elliptiporr~ sensu Donahuc 1970 in Sample 1 19-742A- 1 SR- 
42-44cm offers thc opportunity to validly publish and illustrate 
this taxon. Because it  has been widely used, we have chosen to 
preserve the original epithet. 
Dpsrription: Valve circular and flat, ranging in  diameter from 
about 45 to 90pm. The species is characterized by fasciculated 
areolae (pl. 5, figs. 4a, 5,6a, 7b) (5-7 in IOpm toward the center) 
that develop an elongated. elliptical shape toward the valve's 
rnargin (pl. 5, fig. 4a, Oa, 6b). A distinctive T-shaped cxtcrnal 
labiate process (PI. 5. fips. 4b, 6b) is present on the margin; how- 
ever, duc to thc elaborate and fragile external areolae at the rnar- 
pin (pl. 5 ,  fips. 4a, 5, 6a. 7c), the interior margin is frequently 
missing from the valve. In well preserved spcci~nens. strutted 
processes are scattered over thc valve face (pl. 5,  figs 721, 7b, 
7c). where they take the place of areolae in a manner reminis- 
cent of 7: len~iginoscr (Janisch) G .  Fryxell. 
Holonpc: Plate 8, figure 6. CAS 217029. Sample 1 19-742A- 
15R-42-44cm, Prydz Bay, East Antarctica. 
1.wtype: Plate 8 ,  tigure 7, CAS 21701 8. 
Rprnnrks: Fenner (1981) observed a variety of T ellip~iporn in 
which only the areolae just above the margin are elongated rang- 
ing older and younger than the peak abundance of the more 
characteristic forms of 7: c.lliptiporn which havc clongatcd arco- 
lae throughout the valve. Combos (1977) noted and illustrated 
the variation in the ellpticity of the pores and noted that the el- 
liptical areolae may be present only on the margins. 
From the same Challenger slide described under the Actinocy- 
cllrs ac~inocl~illrs, observations were made of a valve that I 
matches the description for T elliptipom. The areolae on this 
valve are clearly elliptical. fasciculated across the whole valve I 
face. The margin was missing in a manner similar to valvcs in 
this sample. 
Pnlcoccology: Fenncr's (1991 ) studies suggest that this endemic 
Southern Ocean specie% was most common in northern Antarc- 
tic surface waters, but it also was found within the PFZ and in 
subantarctic surface waters. 
I 
T. kolbei (Jousk) Gersonde 
Plate 4, figures 1.2; plate 8. figures la, Ib 
7: kolbei (JoubC) GERSONDE 1990, p. 793, pl, I ,  jig. 2, pi. 5, ligs. 3 , 5 ,  
6.  - GLKSONDE AND BURCKLE 1990, p, 782, pl. 3. fig. 1 .  
Cnrci~rodi~rrtr kolki Jnud. - MCCOLLUM 1975, p. 527, pl 4, figs. 
7-9. 
Remarks: Valve fl at, distinctive eccentric pattern, robust external 
marginal strutted processes and prominent poroid areolae. A 
strutted processes between most valve face areolae. 
Rare. 
Pnleoecology: Fcnncr (1991) bclicves that 7: kolCei was cn- 
demic to the Southern Ocean and preferred subantarctic surface 
waters. 
T lenliginosn (Janisch) G. Fryxell 
Plate 4, figures 4a, 4b, 5; plate 8, figures 2a, 2b 
T. Ieririgir~nsa (Janisch) G. FRYXELL 1977, p. 100, hgs. 13a-14d. - 
IMRWOOD AND MARUYAMA 1992, p. 707, pl. 19. fig. 8. 
Cu.~cirrodiscrrs Ir~~ti~irrsrts Janisch in SCHMIDT ET AL. 1878, pl. 58. 
fig. I I .  
Rcmorks: The morphological structures of T. Icntiginosn, a re- 
cent species present "south of the Antarctic Convergence" 
(Fryxcll 1977) and 'I: lcrrtigiriosa from this sample differ only 
in the internal silica structure surrounding the slrutted processes. 
Each of thc ~nternal valvc strutted processes is set within a dis- 
tinctive depression (pl. 4, figs. 4a, 4b). The internal valve of 
Fryxell's i7 Ienri~ir~osa is flat and level surrounding  he strutted 
processes (Fryxell 1977, figs. 14a, 14b, and 14c). 
E c o l o ~ y  Fcnner et al. ( 1976) report 7: 1mtigko.ra (as Coscko- 
rliscirs lenrigittosrts Janisch) in both subantarctic and Antarctic 
waters, hut note that maximum abundances occur in Antarctic 
waters. 
PLATE 5 
I -  Tl~~lrissiosiro olil~cra~ro (O'Meara) Makarova and 
Nikolaev. I ,  scalc bar = IOpm, labiate aperlure (anall 
arruw), valve face strutted process apertures (large 
arrows); 2, scale bar = 10pm. valve face strutted 
process apertures (arrows); 3, scale bar = 1 Opm. inter- 
nal. 
4-7 Thal~~ssiosit-n clliptiporn (Donahue) Fenner ex Ma- 
hood and Barron. 4a, scale bar = IOprn, elongated 
marginal areolae; 4b. scale bar = 2pm, labiate aperture 
(arrow); 5, scale bar = 20pm, external, random strutted 
processes; 6a. scale bar = 2Opn-1, fasciculated areolae, 
labiatc npcmire (arrow); 6b, scale bar= 5pm. elongate 
mantle areolae, labiate aperture (arrow); 7a, scale bar 
= 5pm, internal margin of 7b, stnltted process (small 
arrow); 7h, scale bar = 20pm, internal, lahiate process 
(arrow): 7c. scale bar=4pm, internal, margin at labiate 
process (large arrow), stnitted process (second arrow). 
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mented nature of specimens and Fenner et al.'s (1976) observa- FENNER, J.. SCHRADER, H-J, and WIENIGK, H., 1976. Dialom 
tion of a continuous transition between 7: longissima and 7: ant- phytoplankton sh~dics in the Southern Pacific Ocean, composition 
arctica Schimper, calls for caution in assigning a specific epithet and correlation to the Antarctic Convergence and its Paleoecological 
to our specimens. significance. Initial Repons of the Deep Sea Drilling Project, Volume 35:757-8 13. Washington. D.C.: U.S. Govt. Printing OMice. 
Ecology: Thalc~ssiorhrix long issima is reported from both Ant- 
arctic and subantarctic surface waters by Fenner et al. (1 976). 
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PLATE 7 
Scale Bar = I Opm for all figures of Plate 7 
1.2 Eucampia anrarcfica (Castracane) Mangin. CAS 15 ~Vitzschia praecurta Gersonde. CAS 2 170 16. 
217018. 
1617 hritachia barronii Gersonde. CAS 21701 8. 
3 Rhizosolenia sp. D of Harwood and Maruyama. 1992. 
CAS 217016. 1819 Rouxia antarctica Heiden. CAS 2 13027. 
4,6 Rhizosolenia slylifimnis Brightwell. 4, CAS 21 701 6; 20.21 Acrinocyclus ingens Rattray. 20a, CAS 217018, low 
6. CAS 2 1701 7. focus; 20b, CAS 21701 8, high focus; 21, CAS 
21 7027. 
5 7  Rhizosolenia heherata f.  hiemalis Gran. 5.  CAS 
217017; 7, CAS 217018. 22 Actinocyclus actinochilus (Ehrenberg) Simonsen. 
CAS 2 17022. 
8 Rhizosolenia hebetata f .  bidens Weidens. CAS 
217017. 
9-14 Fragilariopsis obliquecostata (Van Heurck) Hasle. 9, 
CAS 217016; 10,CAS 217017; 11,CAS 217027; 12. 
13, 14, CAS 217016. 
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PLATE 8 
Scale Rar = 10pm for all figures on plate 8 with the exception of figures 7 and 8 which are individually labeled. 
1 TEtnlassin.~im knlhei (Joud) Gersonde. CAS 2 17026. 
la. high focus; I b, low focus. 
2 Thalassiosim lerriigkosn (Jnnisch) G .  Fryxell. CAS 
217026. 2s. low focus; 2b. high focus. 
3-S Tl~alnssio.rirn oliveratta (O'Meara) Makarova and 
Nikolaev. 3a, CAS 217027, high focus; 3b. C A S  
2 17027, low focus; 4a. CAS 2 17018, high focus; 4b. 
C A S  2 1701 8, low focus; 5a, CAS 2 17027, high focus; 
Sb. CAS 21 7027, low focus. 
67 Thalnssiosirrr ~l l i f ipurn (Donahue) Fcnner cx  Ma- 
hood and Barron. 6. Holotype, CAS 2 17029; 7, scale 
bar = 10. Isotype. CAS 217018. 
8 Tlmlrssiosirtr rorokirin Brady. scale bar = 10, C A S  
217018. 
PI2 Tl~ulassiosira tetmocstriipii var, rei~neri Mahood and 
Bilrron. Central depressed areolae with stnittetl proc- 
ess (arrow). 9, C A S  2 1701 6; 10, C A S  2 17027; 1 1, 
C A S  2 170 17; 12. C A S  2 17022. 
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